
The Bottom Line Benefits

Manage All Invoice Payments in an Easier, More Cost-Effective 
Way While Adding a World-Class Virtual Card Program.

NBC Global Innovations platform integrates payables and allows AP staff to make check, ACH, 
credit card and wire payments in a single payment run. Save time, reduce costs and generate rebates 
on spending — all without changing your existing processes.

Easily Execute All Payments at One Time 
Make virtual card, check, ACH and wire payments 
in a single payment run from your existing 
accounting system.

Generate New Revenue with Rebates on Spending 
Turn your payables into a revenue generating asset. 
Every payment delivered with a virtual credit card is 
eligible for money-back rebates.

Further Reduce AP Costs 
Pushing as many transactions to virtual credit card 
or ACH means even fewer checks, less fraud risk, 
and less printing and postage.

Greater Insight Into Payment Data 
Because all of your payment data is consolidated in 
one central hub, you benefit from easier reporting 
and a full view of your expenses.

1Estimated savings based on data from AFP Electronic Payments Survey and Aberdeen Research Group

SAVE BETWEEN $2-$6 
ON EVERY CHECK AND 

WIRE PAYMENT1 

EARN UP TO 2% IN MONTHLY 
REBATES ON VIRTUAL 

CREDIT CARD SPENDING

REDUCE TIME SPENT 
EXECUTING INVOICE 

PAYMENTS BY UP TO 75%



How It Works
Execute all invoice payments in three easy steps.

Our AP platform 
automatically batches 

transactions by payment 
mode and routes them 

appropriately.

All payment and remittance 
data are passed to your vendors 

across all payment modes.
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Upload a standard check 
file from your accounting 

sotware to your integrated 
payables system.

• A dedicated project management team will
help you implement our AP platform in as
little as 15 business days, with virtually zero
burden on your internal team.

• Technical resources work with you to lead IT
integration with your existing
accounting software.

• Hands-on training and documentation is
provided for your staff.

• There are approximately 700,000 vendors
already enrolled to receive virtual credit card
payments on our platform.

• Our in-house Vendor Enrollment team
works with you to convert vendors to electronic
payments.

• We also offer an ACH self-enrollment option for
vendors to maintain their banking information.

INTEGRATED PAYABLES

Full Implementation and Program Management Support

Implementation and Setup Vendor Management and Enrollment




